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Hold the Pension issue closer to the Chest ..
When a qualified and eligible candidate seeks employment, he/she will be presented
with so many opportunities out of which, one job will be selected after evaluating the
pros and cons of the offered service benefits. Some may select transient and lucrative
corporate jobs and some other may settle with life long secured Government jobs
which is depending on individual preferences. Once the offer of a job is accepted, an
intangible agreement is deemed to have executed between the employer and employee
that remains valid before the law.
If the press reports are to be believed, the Government is determined to corporatise
KSEB by this year end in accordance with section 131 of Electricity Act 2003. The Act
provides to protect the existing service benefits as on the date of transfer. Service
benefits include both short term benefits like salaries and perks and post employment
benefits like pension and gratuity. So by virtue of the first described intangible agreement
and by virtue of the provisions in the Act, pension is the right of every employee who
are in Board Service as on the date of transfer.
But the deliberations, both formal and informal, with the higher management give
rise to a feeling that ensuring pension benefits in its present form would be a problem
in the new scenario. The argument is that the newly formed entity would be a Corporate
entity that has to follow certain accounting standards called AS-15 for giving post
employment benefits like pension. So even though a Government guarantee is obtained
through legislation, such a guarantee may not be binding to the new entity, they say.
The problem will further aggravate, if some sort of disinvestment happen in the distant
future as has been done in VSNL. It is argued that the AS-15 prescribes the creation of
a separately managed fund to meet the present pension liability to the tune of Rs.5000
crores, which is nearly impossible to mobilize, unless resorted to external aid. To the
question that since both Assets and liabilities are transferred to the new entity and
hence why the new entity is not liable to meet the pension liability also, they say that
only funded liability can be transferred to and accepted by the new entity and in KSEB,
the pension liability is unfunded!
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It is learnt that KSEB, until recently, had
been meeting its pension liability as revenue
expenditure. During 2000, the Board started
giving shape to a Pension Fund. The size of
that Fund is said to have reached Rs.250 crore
today.
KSEB had been creating its Assets from
borrowed fund and not from any investment
from government. The revenue generated from
those assets have been used to meet the
expenditure like employees cost as well as for
servicing the loan. The contributions that should
have been made to the Fund have been deferred
and instead have been used to pay back the
loan, which accounts for a portion of the assets
created. So the pension fund happened to be
accounted indirectly as fixed asset and hence
there is no meaning in arguing that the pension
liability is unfunded. This argument would be
further supported by the fact that recently a
big portion of the additional revenue of about
Rs.1000 crores that we made through power
trading during the water surplus years was used
to short close high cost loan.
Further, Assets include Human Resources
(HR) also and employees service benefits are
liabilities arised due to the availing of service
from employees. So service related liabilities
like pension etc. are to be matched against the
HR Asset. Hence the new corporate entity
cannot escape from this liability on the ground
that pension liability is unfunded by current
Asset.
Now let us examine to what the Accounting
Standards -15 (AS-15) say about giving pension
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to employees. As per the accounting
standards, an enterprise can give post
employment benefits through defined plans.
There are two such arrangements, one is
defined contribution plan and the other is
defined benefit plan. Defined contribution
plan requires the employer to pay fixed
contribution into a separate fund. This plan
is less riskier to the company because the
companys obligation is limited to the
amount that it agrees to contribute to the
fund. So if the fund is not able to generate
sufficient revenue to meet the expected
benefit enough to compensate the increased
living index etc, the company is not liable
to contribute any more to meet the
additional expenditure. So if the pension
liability is intended to meet through defined
contribution plan by setting up a pension
fund just sufficient to meet the present
liability, we need not expect any pension
revision or Dearness Relief increase in
future. So we must realize the hidden danger
in agreeing to a Pension based on
contribution Fund.
However, the AS-15 is not particular
that a Company can pay pension only
through a defined contribution plan. It can
be done through a defined benefit plan
also where in a companys obligation is not
limited to the amount that it agrees to
contribute to the fund. As per this plan, the
pension is payable through a plan benefit
formula that is not linked solely to the
amount of contribution. The standard also
provides that the pension is payable through

a guarantee either indirectly through a plan
or directly of a specified retur n on
contribution. The standard is so liberal in
providing even to the extent that the
obligation of a company to pay pension shall
also arise out of informal practice where an
organization has a history of giving increasing
benefits for former employees to keep pace
with the inflation.
So it is clear that the widely spread notion
of contribution plan fund based pension
payment is a veiled attempt to safeguard the
new company from actuarial risk of extended
liability to meet the future increase in pension
expenditure. We should not agree to this and
there is no violation in accounting standard
to continue with the pension payment as if
it is being done today. What we should insist
is that there should be a tripartite agreement
involving Trade Unions and Associations as
one party, the new entity as the second party
and the Government as a third party
guarantor.
Pension is the earned right of every
employee in Board and is not anybodys
goodwill or gift. It is the only livelihood in
our old age and is the sole healthcare and
bread winner. So everyone should hold the
pension issue as the most important issue in
the changing scenario. Let us all hold the
same closer to the chest and raise our voice
united to protect the right and ensure its
guaranteed continuance in its existing pattern
in future also. If such a guarantee is not
ensured, we all should fight tooth and nail to
resist the change.
]
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Our Generation Engineers
prove their mettle

he first month of this water year saw
two successful task completions in
Generation which were very complex in
nature. While the Idukki Engineers faced a
challenging assignment that was
prescheduled, their counter parts at
Moozhiyar had to face an unexpected
breakdown in the vee-hours of urgent need.
Both the tasks are complex and challenging
in their own way and have been met quite
impeccably and the task has been
accomplished within the shortest possible
time
resulting in considerable financial
and social gain. These are all instances to
show that if an unprejudiced and motivated
environment is maintained and confidence
is bestowed on Engineers and Employees,
in the right spirit, they will work wonders.
While congratulating the team for their
accomplishment, we do not mince words
in whole heartedly appreciating the
Chairman and Board Members for giving
required motivations to the team and for
their good gesture in conferring suitable
awards. We also feel that the Moozhiyar
team should not be discriminated and the
suitable awards should be extended to them
also whose timely performance has been
critical to the social gain.
A Report on the Idukki task is given
below for the benefit of readers.
The water conductor system of a hydro
electric project consists of Intake Structure,
Intake Gate, Power Tunnel, Butterfly Valve,
Penstock and MIV. The arrangement of
water conductor system of IHEP is unique.
The intake structure of Idukki Hydro Electric

Project is morning glory type and is situated
in Kulamavu Dam. Intake gate namely
Control Shaft is installed in the 7 meter
diameter, horse shoe type power tunnel, at
about 700 meters away from Intake structure.
The control shaft gate (Intake Gate) is kept at
an Elevation of 2465 feet above mean sea
level. This gate is to be lowered to an elevation
of 2174 feet while closing the gate.
The name of the surge tank of IHEP is
surge shaft and is of restricted orifice type
with an inclined shaft for expansion chamber.
The entire surge shaft is underground and its
mouth is opened to the atmosphere at an
elevation of 2465 feet. The power tunnel is
divided into two steel lined tunnels at the base
of the surge shaft. There are two Butterfly
valves provided about 84 meters away from
the surge shaft. Water to three Pelton
Turbines is fed through one butterfly valve of
3.8 meter diameter. The No.1 and No.2
butterfly valves are installed in 1976 during
the commissioning of the first stage (390 MW)
machines of IHEP.
The Butterfly valves of first stage machines
are regularly closed during the overhauling work
of MIVs of Unit # 1, 2 &3. But the MIVs of
second stage machines never needed major
overhauling since itscommission ing. But the
bypass guard valves of MIV of unit # 4, 5, 6
found leaking while carrying out the inspection
of these MIVs during the annual maintenance in
2008. In order to replace the Bypass guard
valves of unit# 4,5,6, butterfly valve No.II
was closed in November 2008 and tried
to drain the penstock No 2. But the
leakage through the valve was very high and
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the maintenance works of MIVs were
postponed.

in three shifts as a team for carrying out the
repair work of Butterfly valve.

Normally the leakage through the Intake
gate and butterfly valves is low when the
water level in the dam is low. In the case of
Idukki Hydro Electric Project, the lowest
water level in the dam is normally in the 2nd
week of June of every year. Hence it is
decided to close intake gate on 6.6.2009
and drain the penstock and power tunnel
for carrying out the maintenance work of
Butterfly valve No.2 and replacement of
bypass guard valves of Unit # 4, 5 & 6.

The intake gate was closed at 4.15 am
on 07.06.2009 and the draining of penstock
was started subsequently. As per the
schedule, the entire power tunnel (2 km long)
and penstock (2x1 km long) should be drained
within a period of 24 hours. But the leakage
from the intake gate was unexpectedly high
and the draining was extended for 10 more
hours. The news appeared in the media that
the entire work is held up and KSEB stopped
the work of Butterfly valve due to leakage of
intake gate was misleading because the
Engineers managed to solve the problem by
diverting the leakage water through Butterfly
valve No.1. The bypass guard valves of all
the three units were replaced immediately
after draining the penstock. After this the
Chief Engineer and the team started the
major overhauling work of Butterfly Valve
No.2. There was considerable leakage of
water through the Butterfly valves. The man
door of the Butterfly valve is to be opened
for carrying out the maintenance work. The
Butterfly valve is closed and man door was
opened with high risk. There was heavy
leakage through the valve seals. The leakage
water was diverted by stacking sand bags.
Finally the team succeeded in arresting the
leakage of water through the valve seals. The
work was completed on 13-06- 09 and load
shedding was lifted on the same day. For
carrying out the major work, the Engineers
need not have to depend in any way, on the
original manufacturers/ consultants from
abroad and the whole task were completed
under the able guidance of Chief Engineer
and Member(Generation).

The shutdown was sanctioned by the
Board for 10 days from 6.6.09 and the
schedule of activities was prepared for round
the clock (three shifts) work. The intake gate
is under the control of Civil wing and the
operation of the gate was done under the
leadership of Chief Engineer (Generation)
Er. V.K. Sajeev. The Executive Engineer
(Dam Safety Division), Vazhathope
Er.Suchithra and her team made all
arrangements for closing and opening of
Intake gate at Kulamavu.
Er. Ouseph Joseph, Dy. Chief Engineer,
Generation Circle, Moolamattom was the
Chief Co-ordinator of the entire activity. Er.
J. Baburaj, Dy. Chief Engineer, Generation
Circle, Meencut, was the leader for operating
the generating units under reduced load while
draining the penstock. Er. N.N. Shaji,
Executive Engineer was the leader of the
intake gate operations and gave technical
guidance for Butter fly Valve repair
work. Er.Shaji K Mathew, Executive
Engineer was the leader for the overhauling
work of Butterfly valve and replacement of
Bypass guard valves in the powerhouse. Asst.
Exe. Engineers, Asst. Engineers, Sub
Engineers, and workmen of IHEP engaged

- Chief Editor
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Resolution No.1
The Central Executive Committee Meeting of the Association held on
20.6.2009 at Engineers House, Thiruvananthapuram hereby resolves to appreciate
Kasargod Unit having conducted the 56th Annual General Body meeting at Kanhangad
on 9.5.2009 in a graceful and befitting manner.
Sd/General Secretary

Resolution No.2
The Central Executive Committee Meeting of the Association held on
20.6.2009 at Engineers House, Thiruvananthapuram hereby resolves to appreciate
earnest efforts of Engineers and Employees of Generation Circle, Moolamattom having
completed the complex rectification works of Butterfly Valves, Spherical valves and
related equipments ahead of schedule satisfactorily.
Sd/General Secretary

Resolution No.3
The Central Executive Committee Meeting of the Association held on
20.6.2009 at Engineers House, Thiruvananthapuram hereby resolves to appreciate
Engineers and Employees of Generation Circle, Moozhiyar for their commendable
performance in rectifying the complex break down works of two Generators
satisfactorily within the shortest time.
Sd/General Secretary
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OBITUARY
Er.V.Muraleedharan, Assistant Engineer, Ele.
Section Nellikunnu, Kasaragod has expired on
13.05.2009. He was an active member of our
association and participated all its activities.
May his soul rest in peace
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Letter to Chairman
No.KSEBEA/General/2009

15.6.2009

To
The Chairman,
K.S.E.Board.
Sir,
Sub : Discrepancy in awarding of Grade Promotion-Non consideration of
previous service in the Board to PSC recruitees .
Ref : Representation submitted by Sri. P.D.Francis, Executive Engineer, Ele.
Circle, Irinjalakkuda dt.20.5.2009
The Sub Engineers, who were having Diploma and acquire Degree later, had two
opportunities to become Assistant Engineer through PSC. One was through 10% quota
allocation to Departmental candidate that have been filled up through seniority basis till
recently. The second was by facing the competitive test conducted by PSC for open market
candidate. Few meritorious departmental candidates were able to pass through such
competitive test and got appointment as Assistant Engineer. In such cases the salary and
services they had acquired till the date of accepting fresh appointment would be saved and
considered for all future service benefits.
But now the Grade promotion they had been given by considering their previous
services, are being objected in the last two pay fixations. At the same time, their peers who
failed to make up through the competitive route are enjoying these benefits of higher
grade. This is a clear case of anomaly and many qualified Engineers have represented their
grievances to the Board and one such instance is referred above.
We request that the issue may be considered equitably and justly so as to ensure
that merit and qualifications are not ended up in career disadvantages.
Yours faithfully
General Secretary
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tht]mse
_Ôs¸«v
\n
b
am\p
krXamb
^okv
AS¨mÂ
(^okv. AXv
]e]edoI¬ssk³
slUpIfn
emWv
ASbv
t
¡Xv
sNbv
Xv thn
S¯v F¯n
s¡mÅpwsXm«bÂ
). {]kn²o
Icn¨
{Sm³k^À
Hu«okns\
]¡¯v
Xs¶{]bmkhpanÃ.
IqSpXÂ kuIcyambn
Ccp
¯m³
Hcp
_Ôs¸Sm³
X¿mdmIm¯
Fen
Pn_nÄImsc{]IoÀ¯n¨v
X§fpsS
hnetbdnbÿ
ap³tkh\w
IqSpXÂ
Øm\§fnÂ
{Sm³k^À D¯chmZs¸«
Hu«mbnÿthWsa¦n
epw \nban

KpcpPn
¡pw. Øm]\Xmev]cyw IW¡m¡n sImpÅ
A¯cw D¯chpIÄ Nnet¸mÄ {Sm³k^À
Hu«mbnt¸mbmÂ Dt±i ip²n IW¡m¡n
kln¨p sImÅpI. AYhm kln¡m³
]änsÃ¦nÂ t]mbn¯pebSm. BcpnhnsS
tNnZn¡m³? (CeIv{Snknän km{amPy¯nse
knwlmk\mhtcm[nX³ C¡mcy¯nÂ shdpw
t\m¡pIp¯n am{Xw!)
GXmbmepw enÌv {]kn²oIcn¨v
A]mIXIÄ ]cnlcn¡m³ Ahkcw
\evIp¶Xnsâ Kp«³kv Ct¸mÄ GhÀ¡pw
{Sm³kv t ]câmWv . 1996 Â {]kn²oIcn¨
am\ZÞw 2006\v tijw Hmtcm hÀjhpw
ImtemNnXambn kuIcyambn ]cnjv¡cn¡p
¶Xpw \Kv \ amb {Sm³kv t ]c³kn Xs¶.
]nhnsS A{X {Sm³kv t ]c³kn H¶pw
CÃmXncp¶Xn\mÂ \Kv \ amb AgnaXn
apSnhbv ¡ s¸«ncp¶p F¶v Ct¸mÄ kXy
kÔ\mb cmPmhv shfns¸Sp¯p¶pv. 1996 Â
am\ZÞw ]pds¸Sphn¨ tijw 2009 hsc
kpKaambn Bk\ Ne\anÃmsX hmWcpfn
bXnsâ \Kv\Xbpw Ct¸mÄ {Sm³kvt]câmWv.
Im{KkvImsc ]nSn¡m³ NnÃdaXnsb¶mWtÃm
hbv¸v. tImSnIÄ thtÃm. A§s\ Ipd¨v
NnÃdsbms¡ hoin hotdmsS t\m«okv
hnXcWw XpSÀs¶¦nepw A¶s¯ knwlmk
\mhtcm[nXs\, tkmdn, knwlmk\m[n]s\
ImÂ ]ns¶ NphcnÂ apXpIv tNÀ¯v
`rXy`mht¯msS sskUv hm¡nt\
\S¡pambncp¶pÅq. A¶v t\m«okv hnXcW
¯neqsS t\SnsbSp¯ hnhc hnXcW
]cnNbamWv AgnaXn clnX km{amPyw
\nehnÂ h¶t¸mÄ hnhc hnZv ² \mIm³
t{]cIambXv . ssat{Im tkm^v ä v hnhc
tZmjnIÄ sNbv X p h¨ {]Imi¯nsâ
]cn[nbnÂ \n¶psImv aq¶p hÀjw sImv

Ü
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DISCUSSION FORUM
We plan to revive the discussion forum in Hydel Bullet from next edition onwards.
We know that the power sector utilities are now going through a period of radical
changes. We may have many concerns when hear about a change.
How will this
affect our future? How will this affect our consumers? Shall we change? Whether the
present style of functioning needs a change?..... So here is a forum to express your
views. The subject for discussion can be anything related to KSEB. Generation,
Transmission, Distribution, HRM, Customer satisfaction, Modern technology, IT,
Supply Chain Management, System Operation, Trading, Business process reengineering, Pension, Administration and everything connected with the improvement
from our areas of concern. We can together analyse, support, criticize and suggest
the present policies and methods followed by KSEB. Express your innovative ideas
and vend your frustrations through this forum.
The views expressed here will be entirely attributed to the contributors. All are
free to air their views through this forum and request the readers to be a part of this
wild brain storming.
Send in your write-ups to the Chief Editor, Hydel Bullet.
Editor

GXmsms¡ H¸ns¨¦nepw ]n¶oSv
knwlmk\mhtcm[nXsâ sXcphp am¸neqsS
Hcn©p apt¶m«p t]mIm³ Ignbp¶nÃ. kwKXn
]´nbsÃ¶p It¸mÄ {]Imi ¯ns\
\in¸n¡m³ \mSnsâ ]e `mK¯mbn ]v
\mSpIS¯nb kqcyhwiPsc Xncn¨p sImp
hcp¶ {ia¯nemWv Ahtcm[nX³. kqcy
hwiPÀ h¶mÂ ]q¨p ]pd¯mIpsa¶
AhØ h¶t¸mgmgmWv [mÀ½nIX hopw
{Sm³kvt]câmbXv. ko\ntbmdnänbnÂ {]Yas\
\nÀ¯nsImv Pq\nbsd {Sm³kv ^ À
sN¿p¶Xv [À½amtWm? AXp sImv
temI¯n\p Xs¶ amXrIbmbn {Sm³kv^À
Ipcniv Npa¡m³ k¶²\mbn. A{Xbpw `mKw
{Sm³kvt]câ v.
F¶mÂ {Sm³kvt]câ v AÃm¯ CXnse
Nne hi§Ä Ip_p²nIÄ FIvktd hgn
Is¯nbn«pv . Øncambn XeØm\w
hn«mÂ ChnsS BsI AhXmf¯nemIpasÃm.
AXp sImv tPmen AhnsSbpw Xmakw
ChnsSbpw F¶ Hcp hyhØ Dmt¡n

bncn¡p¶p. ASp¯ Bdp amkt¯¡v AXn\p
]änb CSw tImgnt¡ms« hnhc Øm]\w Xs¶
AhnsS Ccn¡p¶ hnhctZmjnsb
XeØm\s¯¯n¨mÂ sXcphp am¸neqsS
bpÅ bm{X XzcnXs¸Sp¯m\pw Ignbpw.
BbXn\mÂ sIm¨nbnÂ {Sm³kv^À tNmZn¨
Abmsf XeØm\¯phcm³ BÚm]n¨p.
cmPmhns\ Xev ¡ mew XÂØm\¯v
Ahtcm[n¨p. IoÀI½nänbpsS ]änÂ ^Ìv /
sk¡v FknbnÂ HUnbmbn BgvNbnÂ
aq¶p Znhksa¦nepw XeØm\¯p Xs¶
Ign¨p Iq«pIbpw sN¿mw IrXyw Bdp amkw
Ignbpt¼mÄ ]n©p ss]Xembn Xncn¨p
hcnIbpw sN¿mw F§s\bpv FIvktd
{Sm³kv t ]c³kn? temI¯n\p Xs¶
amXrIbtÃ C¯cw {Sm³kvt]c³knIÄ?
{]tamj³ e`n¡pt¼mÄ Ccn¡p¶
koänsâ heXp ÿ`mK¯v Hcp ÿEÿ IqSn tNÀ¯v
AhnsS¯s¶ Bk\kv X \m¡p¶XmWv
asämcp {Sm³kvt]c³kn. A¯cw GÀ¸mSp
Isf¡pdn¨v asämchkc¯nÂ KpcpPn ]dbp¶
XmWv.
]
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(Organizational Terrorism)

wLS\m XXz§sf¡pdn¨v ]Tn¡pI bpw
]Tn¸n¡pIbpw sN¿pt¼mÄ, \mw km[mcW
bmbn ImWp¶ Hcp {]Xn`mkw BWv
Organizational Terrorism (kwLS\m ]camb
`oIcX). CXv amt\Pvsaâ v Xe§fnÂ Gsd
NÀ¨ sN¿s¸Sp¶ \nbahpamWv.
Cu ÿ`oIcXbpsS Gähpw B[nImcn
Ihpw, ]Tn¸n¡m³ B{Kln¡p¶ hnZymÀ°n
IÄ¡v Gähpw bpàhpamb DZmlcWamWv
kwØm\ sshZypXn t_mÀUnse DtZymKØ
kwLS\m Xe§fnÂ C¶v \S¡p¶Xv.
DtZymKØ kwLS\IÄ¡v I£n
cm{ãob Nmbv h pItfm A^nentbjt\m
CÃtÃm. AsÃ¦nÂ hnimeamb AÀ°¯nÂ
A§s\bmWtÃm hbv¸v.
F¶mÂ {]tXyI ImcW§sfm¶p
anÃmsX kwLS\Ifnse ÿ"\meW AwKXzw'
am{Xw t\m¡n Hcp Øm]\s¯ BIam\w
\in¸n¡m³ t]mcp¶ Xe§fnÂ BfpIsf
XncpIn Ccp¯p¶p. AwKXz \ndw t\m¡n
tbmPycmbhsc {]tXyI ImcW§fnÃmsX
\njv{Inbcm¡p¶p. AgnaXn¡pw, XZ\pkyX
amb A¨S¡ \S]SnIÄ¡pw kz´w
\nÀhN\§Ä Is¯p¶p. ChsbÃmamWv
kwLS\m `oIcXbpsS apJap{Z.
A[nImcw A´amb hyànhntZzjw
XoÀ¡m\pw kmUnäv coXnbnÂ sshIrX
§fnÂ k´pãn Is¯m\pambn am{Xw
D]Icn¡p¶ Cu coXn Hcp hn`mKw ÿ"jÞ'
Nn´I·msc krãn¡psa¶pÅ kXyw
]eÀ¡pw AdnboÃ F¶XmWv hkvXpX.
"Bims\m¶p ]ng¨mÂ A¼¯mdp ]ng¡pw
injy\v'ÿ F¶ sNmÃv kmÀ°IamWtÃm.

Dr. C. Ramachandram
Retd. Dy. Chief Engineer

s{Sb\nwKn\v XncsªSp¡pt¼mgpw
{]tamj³ sImSp¡pt¼mgpw {Sm³kv ^ À
\S¸m¡pt¼mgpsaÃmw Øm]\s¯ ad¡m\pw
hyàn hntZzjw XoÀ¡m\pambn A[nImcw
D]tbmKn¡p¶ coXnbmWv ÿ`oIcX.
kÀÆ{X ÿ`oIcX \SamSp¶ Cu coXnbnÂ
\n¶pw DXv ` qXamb tcmjmKv \ nbnÂ \n¶p
t]mepw knKcäv I¯n¡p¶ kwLS\m
hnUvVn¯w A\nhmcyamb ]qÀ® ]cmPb
¯nte¡pw A§s\ Øm]\ timjW
¯nte¡pw \s½ \bn¡ntÃ.
\½psS DtZymKØ·mÀ¡pw DtZymKØþcmjv{Sob taemf ]me§fmbn hÀ¯n¡p¶
ZÃmf·mÀ¡pw bYmÀ°¯nÂ sImSpt¡Xv
"K³'ÿ {Sbn\nwKpIfÃ, kmam\y _p²nbp
mIm\pÅ {Sbn\nwKpIfmWv.
Ihe{]kwK§fpw DKm³ cmjv{Sob
§fpw kmÀXz tZiob It¿ä¡Y Ifpw sImv
akvXnjv¡ {]£mf\w \S¯p¶hÀ NpäpapÅ
]mh¯m³amscsbm AhcpsS Nn´Isfbpw
Ipdn¨v BZyw ]Tn¡s«. ASnhkv{X§fnse
Agp¡pw I®nse ]ofbpw IgpIn Ifbm³
emän³ -Atacn¡³ XnbdnIÄ thWtam F¶v
BtemNn¡Ww.
FÃm kwLS\Isfbpw kvt\ln¡p¶
Fsâ Hcp kplr¯v Hcn¡Â ]dªpþ-Rm³
AhÀ¡pw sImSp¯p Hcp t^mdhpw 100 cq]bpw
Bcm Pbn¨p hcp¶sX¶v Bcp Ip.
C¯cw BfpIsfsImv F®w s]cp¸n¨v
ho¼nf¡p¶hÀ¡mWv ÿ"sImªmW·mÀ'ÿ
F¶ HutZymKnI hntijWw tNcpI.

]
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD

ABSTRACT
Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission (KSERC) order on ARR & ERC of KSEB
for the year 2009-10- Filing appeal petition before KSERC- Compliance of the directive s
of the Commission-Sanction accorded-Orders issued
CORPORATE OFFICE (Commercial & Tariff)
B.O.(FM) No. 1392/09 (KSEB/TRAC/TF-07) dated Tvpm 26.05.2009
Read:- 1. Note no. KSEB/TRAC/TF-07 dated 22.05.2009 of the Chief Engineer
(Commercial & Tariff).
2. KSERC order on Petition No.TP 60/2008 dated 17.04.2009 on ARR
&ERC of KSEB for the year 2009-10
ORDER
Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission (KSERC) vide the order dated 1704-2009 on ARR&ERC of KSEB for the year 2009-10 has approved the revenue gap for
the year as Rs.335.30 crore against the Boards projection of Rs.1099.28 crore. KSERC
has not admitted many of the expenses projected by the Board including provision made
for netting off the dues between KSE Board and Government section 3(1) duty payable to
the Government, power purchase cost, other expenses etc.
2. Chief Engineer (Commercial & Tariff) vide the note read as 1st paper above has reported
that, there is error apparent on the face of record, erroneous assumption and wrong judgment
by the KSERC in not admitting many expenses from the ARR of KSEB. Considering the
long lasting financial consequences on not admitting many claims of the Board. Chief
Engineer recommended to file a review petition before KSERC against the order on ARR
& ERC for 2009-10. It is also requested to sanction Rs.10,000/- as filing fee to be remitted
along with the petition . Chief Engineer has also recommended that, KSEB may approach
the State government to give necessary direction to KSERC to adhere to the policy directives
issued in Dec-2006 while approving ARR & ERC of KSEB.
3. Chief Engineer (Commercial & Tariff) has further reported that, KSERC has issued
following directives to the Board for immediate compliance and to report the status of
compliance of all directives with in two months from the date of the order 17-04-2009.
(1) Separation of Transmission and Distribution loss. The Board shall provide
separate estimates of transmission losses and distribution losses at different
voltage levels with ARR&ERC filing.
(2)
Board shall initiate a study for assessing loss levels in 33 KV/11KV and LT
system separately in urban and rural areas and submit the preliminary results within
three months from the date of order.

Ü
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(3) Separation of technical and commercial loss: The Board shall provide along
with ARR&ERC separate estimate for technical and commercial losses.
(4) The Board shall prepare a plan for meter replacement and the compliance
should be closely monitored with report to the Commission.
(5) The Board shall file a proposal on realization of ToD tariffs for the HT & EHT
consumers within two months from this order.
(6) The Board shall file a proposal for incentives linked energy efficiency programme
aiming at reducing the peak load in the system within two months from this order.
(7) The Board shall prepare a implementation plan including procurement plan for
all the important capital projects under generation, transmission and distribution
with information to the Commission.
(8) A detailed plan for realization of the huge amounts of arrears of electricity
charges shall be prepared and submitted to the Commission.
(9) a proposal for introducing ToD tariff for LT industrial consumers may be submitted
considering the revenue implication and reducing the peak demand.
(10) a proposal for incentivizing the off leak consumption shall be filed within two
months.
(11) Plan of energy audit shall be filed within two months from the date of this order
(12) Scheme wise details of investment proposal for approval.
(13) Invite proposal from developers of non conventional energy sources such as
small hydro, wind, solar and co-generation urgently so as to draw at least the 5% of
energy earmarked from such sources.
(14) Submit proposals for pension fund and productivity linked employee cost
reduction programme.
(15) The write off of dues from KWA and others if any shall not be approved unless
it is as per the provision of Section 65 of the Act.
(16) The Board shall urgently take up steps for preparation and execution of a
programme for the repair/ replacement of plants and equipments whose useful
and efficient life span is almost over with the approval of the Commission.
Commission has also directed that, in the absence of scheme wise investment details
of capital projects are not submitted, capitalization of such projects were not allowed
and interest commitments cannot be allowed in tariff.
Having considered the recommendation of the Chief engineer (Commercial
and Tariff) Board hereby orders to:
(1) File a review petition before KSETRC against its order dated 17.04.2009 on
ARR&ERC of KSEB for the year 2009-10.
(2) Deputy Secretary (Administration) is authorized to release the petition fee of
Rs.10,000/-(Rupees ten thousand only) as cheque drawn in favour of Secretary,
KSERC, Vellayambalam, Trivandrum.
14
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(3) Write a letter to the State Government to issue necessary directions to KSERC
to adhere to the policy directives issued by the Government on 16.12.2006 in
pursuance to the section-108 of the Electricity Act-2003, on approval o
ARR&ERC and to review the KSERC order dated 17.04.2009.
(4) All Chief Engineers, Financial Advisor, Chief Internal Auditor and other Head
Departments shall comply the directives of the Commission as detailed in
paragraph-3 (1) to 3 (16) above and report the status of the compliance of the
directives to the Board within one month.
(5) Chief Engineer (Corporate Planning) to put up necessary implementation plan
for the directives 3(1), 3(2) & 3(3) on loss reduction 3(7) and 3 (12) on
implementation of capital projects in co-ordination with Generation,
Transmission and Distribution Wing and Financial Advisor. CE (CP) shall also
initiate necessary action for energy audit as directed vide item 3(11) and also
for procurement of energy from non-conventional energy sources as per the
item 3(13) of the directives above. Chief Engineer ( Corporate Planning) in coordination with Generation, Transmission and Distribution wing shall also put
up necessary proposal on repair/replacement of plants and equipments whose
useful and efficient life span is almost over.
(6) Chief Engineer (Corporate Planning), Chief Engineer (HRM) and Financial
Advisor shall prepare necessary proposal for creation of pension fund and
productivity linked employee cost reduction program before the Board as
directed by the Commission vide 3 (14) above. Financial Advisor shall also put
up necessary proposal on item 3(15) of the directives before the Board.
(7) Deputy Chief Engineer (Commercial), O/o the CE (C&T) shall prepare a detailed
plan for realization of arrears of electricity including age-wise analysis before
the Board as directed by Commission vide item 3(8).
(8) Chief Engineer (C&T)/ Deputy Chief Engineer (TRAC) shall put up necessary
proposals on directives 3(5), 3(6), 3(9), and 3 (10) before the Board for filing
before KSERC.
(9) Chief Engineer (TC&M)/ TA to Member (Distribution) shall take immediate
action plan for faulty meter replacement and its monitoring as directed by the
Commission vide 3(4) above.
Orders are issued accordingly
By the order of the Board
Sd/G.Sreekumaran,
Secretary

]
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Er.V.Rajan,DYCE (Retd)

m¼¯nI hfÀ¨bpw AXnt\mS\p
_Ôn¨pÅ FÃm taJebnepapÅ hnIk
\hpw C¶v hfscb[nIw NÀ¨ sN¿s¸Sp¶
Hcp hkv X pXbmWv . Ignª \qämnsâ
Ahkm\whsc Hcp \nb{´WhpanÃm¯,
kÀÆtXmapJamb hnIk\w, FÃm cmPy§fp
sSbpw e£yambncp¶p; 70Ifnse F®
{]XnkÔn Cu \ne]mSns\Xnsc Hcp Nn´¡p
klmbn¨p. ]t£ AXn\ptijapmb
km¼¯nI hfÀ¨, hnIk\{]{Inb hopw
]tg Xe¯nte¡v F¯n¨p. AXv Ignªv
BtKmfhev¡cW¯nsâ ImeL«ambt¸mÄ
hnIk\{]{Inb hopw iàn {]m]n¨p.
[\hpw k¼¯pw cmPy¯nsâ AXnÀ¯nIÄ
ewLn¨v temIw apgph³ hfsc thKw HgpIm³
XpS§n. IqSmsX hnhc kmt¦XnI hnZybpsS
hym]\w IqSn Bbt¸mÄ temIw ssI]nSn
bnÂ HXp§p¶ Hcp {]XoXn Dmbn. _n.]n.H
F¶ Hcp ]pXnb {]Xn`mkw hnIknX
cmPy§fnse ]e tPmenIfpw hnIkzc
cmPy§fnte¡v HgpIm³ XpS§n. Cu
kuIcyw C´y t]mepÅ cmPy§Ä¡v
hfscb[nIw KpWIcambn ÿ`hn¨p hnti
jn¨pw \½psS bphm¡Ä¡v. ]pXnb Adnhp
Ifpw sSIv \ n¡pIfpw kzmb¯ am¡m\pw
km[n¨p. tPmenbnÂIqSnbpÅ Cu km¼
¯nI t\«w kaql¯nse aäv hn`mK§fnepw,
HcXncphsc, ]e coXnbnepw F¯p¶p
mbncp¶p. (hnt\mZ k©mc hÀ²\bpw
Znhk¡qen thX\hpw FSp¯p ]dbmhp¶
LSI§fmWv) D]t`mK hÀ²\ FÃm
IW¡pIq«epItfbpw Ih¨ph¨p.

cmPy§Ä ]eXpw ]nSn¨p \n¶p. hntijn¨pw
C´ybpw ssN\bpw. ]e km¼¯nI
Øm]\§fpw hyhkmb§fpw {]XnkÔn
bnembn, B \ne Ct¸mgpw XpScp¶p.

At¸mgmWv FÃm IW¡pv I q«epIfpw
sXän¨p sImv km¼¯nI {]XnkÔnbpw
AXnt\mS\p_Ôn¨pÅ hymhkmbnI
amµyhpw {]Xy£s¸«Xv. hnIknX cmPy§sf
Cu {]Xn`mkw kmcambn _m[n¨p; hnIkzc

ChnsS \½Ä Hcp H¯v XoÀ¸n\v X¿mdm
tIncn¡p¶p; hnIk\¯n\pw kpJ
kuIcy§Ä¡pw ]cn[n \nÝbn¡Ww.
Hcp \nb{´WhpanÃm¯ hnIk\hpw kpJ

CXn\nSbv¡mWv hnIk\¯nsâ ImgvN
¸mSpIfnÂ Hcp ]p\ÀhnNn´\w thWsa¶
A`n{]mb¯n\v {]kàn IqSnbXv . hymh
kmbnI hnIk\¯n\pw km¼¯nI hfÀ¨
bv ¡ pw Hcp ]cn[n thtsb¶pÅXmWv
tNmZyw. P\kwJy {Iam[oXambn hÀ²n¡p¶p
]t£ hn`h§Ä Ipdbp¶p. kmt¦XnI
hnZybpsS hfÀ¨sImv FÃm¡me¯pw CXv
XcWw sN¿m³ ]äptamsb¶pÅXv kwib
amWv. ÿ`qan¡v ]cn[nbpv, AXv sImv Xs¶
AXnÂ \n¶pw e`yamIp¶ hn`h§Ä¡pw
]cn[nbpv. At¸mÄ ]ns¶ \½psS ap¶nepÅ
t]mwhgnIÄ cmWv ; P\kwJy hÀ²\
\nb{´n¡pIÿ, D]t`mKw Ipd¡pI. BZy
t¯Xv A{X s]s«¶v {]mhÀ¯nIam¡³
{]bmkamWv. AXv aX]cambpw kmaqlnI
hpamb ]e Imcy§fpambn _Ôs¸«XmWv;
hntijn¨pw Bt{^m -Gjy³ cmPy§fnÂ.
]ns¶bpÅXv
D]t`mKw
\nb{´n
¡pIsb¶XmWv Ct¸mgs¯ amµyw XcWw
sN¿m³ D]t`mKw hÀ²n¸n¡Wsa¶mW
FÃmÿ`cWm[n ImcnIfpw ]dbp¶Xv
s]mXpP\fnÂ]Ww F¯n¡m\mWv kÀ¡mcp
IÄ {ian¡p¶Xv; F¦nÂ am{Xsa It¼mfhpw
\ne\nÂ¡q, At¸mÄ Dev]mZ\w IqSpw. CXmWv
Xnbdn. At¸mÄ]ns¶Nnehv Npcp¡en\v F´
v{]kàn?

Ü
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Way To Abyss
Er.G.Anil, Kollam Umit
Are we beyond the verge?
Along the steep path to the abyss
Alas no one knows; not even the Almighty!!
And no one complains
As if accepting the destiny
And no one seems to worry or query
About the course of our bread and salt
winner
Any trail of glow left for us?
After we cross the infernal rocking
What should we think?
What should we say?
What should we do in these?
Whirling waters
We should have resonance in thoughts
and
Wily and resonant speeches and be
Warriors in our deeds to
Win the crusade against the flogging
Will these poor words, the squeak of me
Weak and stressed thoughts
Wedge the spawning of changes that
Wane the glory of our beloved Board
kuIcy§fpw C\nbpw XpSÀ¶p]mIm³
km[n¡nÃmsb¶pÅ
bmYmÀ°yw
AwKoIcn¡pI. IqSmsX FÃmt]tcbpw
DÄsImÅp¶ hnIk\sa¶ k¦ev]w temIw
apgph³ AwKoIcn¡pIbpw sNbvXncn¡p¶p.
t\ct¯ ]dªXp t]mse hn`h§fpsS
e.`yX Ipdªp Ipdªp hcpIbmWv.
AXv s Imv \ap¡v Ime¯n\p tbmPn¨

cmPmhpv \á\mWv.

sI.]n.tKm]meIrjvW³,
ap³.sU]yq«n No^v F©n\nbÀ.

kXyw hnfn¨p ]dbps¼msf´n\oi{XpXsbt¶mSp Im«p¶p tkmZcm
kXyw ]dbphm\msc¦nepw tht?
anYym`nam\nIfÃmt¯mcmcm\pw.
tKmfamWo `qanÿsb¶ kXyw sNmÃn
[oc³ÿKeoetbmÿ {IqinX\mbXpw
kXyw hnfn¨p ]dsªmcm tkm{I«okv
arXyphmw in£sbmt¶äp hm§nbXpw
H¶pw ÿ`bs¸Sp¯nÃ, sb³ XqenI
F¶pw Nenbv¡p¶p kXyw
Ipdnbv¡phm³.
cmPmhp \á\msW¶pdt¨mXnb
]mhw iniphnsâ \njv¡f¦¯hpw
A½X³ am\w IhÀ¶s§Sp¡phm³
hs¶mcm \nµycmw {_«ojv ]StbmSpv
[ocambv t]mcmSn Poh³ shSnsªmcm
t]mcmfn ÿX¼nÿ X³ càw kncIfn-þ
temSpt¼mfpWcps¶mcmXvam`nam\hpw
tNcp¶ thfbnse³a\w a{´n¸q
[ocambv kXyw hnfn¨p ]dbpIÿ.
Bsc `b¡Ww; \n³ a\Êm£nsb-þ
¡qSmsX? `ocphmbv¯ocphsX´nt\m?
`ocp¡Ä¡pÅXÃo `qan PohnXwÿ
Btcm ]dsªmco kXyw Xncn¨dn-þ
tªsd kXy§Ä hnfn¨p ]dªpþ
sIm-otemI PohnXw [\yam¡oSpI.
]pXnb
kn²m´§Ä
BhiyamWv.
ImelcWs¸«hbpsS alna ]dªncp¶mÂ
a\pjyIpew \in¡pw. NnehpIÄ Ipd¨v, DÅ
hn`h§Ä FÃmt]cpw Bhiy¯n\v
D]tbmKn¨v,
Pohn¡m³
a\pjys\
t{]cn¸n¡p¶ Imgv N ¸mSpIfnt¡v \ap¡v
Xncn¨v t]mImw.
(Author can be contactedMobile no.9895768847)
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A Good restart. Though late, it is not too late.
We support the Ministers move.

It is strongly felt that, so
far, the Power Ministry
has been letting the wise
men to bleed KSEB to
their advantage. Now
time has come for the
Power Minister to stand
up and bargain for his
own portfolio. It is a trade
off between a 1000MW
Power House that can
generate electricity below
Rs.2/ unit and a few
carpeted air conditioned
glass
houses,to
accommodate a down
sliding
industry.
Brahmapuam, by virtue
of its Centric location of
future development of
Kochi, is more ideal for a
Power Park than for a
Software Park. We
should ask to return the
100 acres of land that has
been snatched away
from KSEB for a song for
setting up a 1000MW
LNG based combined
Cycle Power Plant in
Kochi. Let us not miss the
bus for a second time
also!
(from Editorial of
Hydel Bullet May 2009)
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Winners of K.P.S.nair Memorial Award 2008-09
Transmission

Er. Rajaji

Assistant Engineer
Trans. Line Section,
Moozhiyar

Er.C.A.Riyas

Assistant Engineer
220KV Sub.Station,
Kalamasserri.

Generation

Distribution

Er.S.Rajesh

Er. Anto Pothokaran

Assistant Engineer
NES Division,Kallarkutty.

Assistant Engineer
Ele. Section,Viyyur.

Senior Er.K.V.Parameswara Poduval inaugurating the first Central Executive Committee
meeting of this year on 20.6.2009 at Engineers House Thiruvananthapuram.
He is 81 years . Association honored him with Ponnada.
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PROMOTION &TRANSFER
Promotion and posting of Executive Engineer to
the cadre of Deputy Chief Engineer and transfers
and postings of deputy Chief Engineers
(Order No. B.O.(FM) No.1395/2009 (Estt III/4532/2006)
1.

P.V.Sasikumar,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Executice Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Kasaragod.
Ele. Division, Shornur.
2. K.I.Reghu
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Kalpetta.
Ele. Division, Ponnani.
3. S.Rajendran
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Vadakara.
Ele. Division,Mavelikkara.
4. P.Vijayakumari
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Executive Engineer,
O/othe CE(Distn.Central)
Trans. Division,
Ernakulam.
Ernakulam.
5. K.Abdul Salam
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Trans. Circle,
CGRF, Kottarakkara.
Kottarakkara.
6. E.Azeem
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Ele. Circle,TVM Rural
Ele. Circle,Vadakara.
Kattakada.
7. K.P.Vijayan
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Trans. Circle, Thrissur.
Ele. Circle, Tirur.
8. Premji Easaw Jacob
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Research and Planning
Ele. Circle, Kattakada.
O/o the CE (CP)
Trivandrum.
9. M.A.Abdul Khader
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Tirur.
Ele. Circle, Kalpetta.
10. O.Asokan
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Trans. Circle,Kozhikode.
Dy. Chief Engineer,
SO Circle, Kannur.
11. V.Gopalan
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
CGRF, Kottarakkara.
Trans. Circle, Kottarakkara
12. G.Sudha Devi
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Trans. Circle,
Tramns. Circle,
Thodupuzha.
Kalamasserri.

13. C.V.Usha
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Dy. Chief Engineer,
Trans. Circle,Kalamasserri
O/o the Ce (Distn.Central)
Ernakulam
Promotion ans and postings of Assistant Executive
Engineers (ele) to the cadre of Executive Engineers
and transfer and postings of Executive Engineers.
(B.O. (FM) No.1594/2009 (Estt/1313/2009) dt.16.6.2009)
1. K.Jayadas, AEE,
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE (TC&M),TMR Division,
Tvpm.
Thirumala.
1. S.Rengan, AEE
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE (Trans)
Ele. Division, Vadakara.
North Kozhikode.
3. B.Johnson,AEE,
Executive Engineer,
LM Sub division,
Ele. Division,Kalpetta.
Malappuram.
4. P.Prameela Rani,AEE
ExecutiveEngineer
O/othe CE (Distn)South Ele. Division,
Trivandrum.
Tirur.
5. R.Rajsree,AEE
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE,(DS)
Trans. Circle,Thodupuzha
ernakulam.
6. K.G.SureshKumar,
Executive Engineer,
O/o the Member
Gen. Division,Kallarkutty
Generation.
7. P.Dasan, EE,
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle,Tirur.
Trans. Circle,
Trivandrum.
8. G.Vijayan,EE
Executive Engineer,
Trans. Circle,
HRD Cell,Trivandrum.
Malappuram.
9. M.Geetha, EE,
Executive Engineer,
Trans. Circle,
O/o the Chairman,
Alappuzha.
Trivandrum.
10. Susan Joseph,EE,
Executive Engineer,
LD station,
Commercial Cell
Kalamasserry.
O/o the C&T),Tvpm.
11. T.N.Mini,EE
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE (DC)
Research,O/o the CE
(CP)Trivandrum.
Ernakulam.
12. Sheela R pillai,EE,
Executive Engineer,
LD Station,Kalamasserry. Ele. Circle, Kollam.
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13. N.K.Soman,EE
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,Kasaragode. NES Division,Kallarkutty
14. S.Rajan,EE,
Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,Vadakara. Trans. Division,Punalur.
15. D.Manoj,EE,
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Vadakara.
Ele. Division,
Karunagappally.
16. ChristyK.Abraham.
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,Kalpetta.
O/o the CE (DC)
Ernakulam.
17. K.Madhu,EE
Executive Engineer,
APTS Regional Unit
Ele. Division,Shornur.
Kozhikode.
18. A.Prasannakumari
Executive Engineer,
NES Division,
Trans. Circle,
Kallarkutty.
Alappuzha.
19. George P Scariah
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle,Kalpetta.
Ele. Division, Pallom.
20. G.Radhakrishnapillai
TC Division,Malappuram.
Ernakulam.
21. S.Prassannakumari,EE
Ele. Division,
Karunagappally.
22. B.Pradeep,EE
Ele.Circle, Kollam.

Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,
Ponnani.
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Kottarkkara.

23. S.Beena Gopinath,EE
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle,Kottarakkara. Trans. Division,Kundara.
24. Shaji Peter Kallada.
Trans. Division,
Kundara.

Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,Kollam.

25. P.T.Seenath Beevi
HRD Cell,Trivandrum

Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle,Kozhikode.

26. B.Ambili
Commercial Cell
O/o the CE (C&T).

Executive Engineer,
Trans. Circle, Nallalam.

27. Mini.P.Nair,Ee
O/o the CE (CP)
Trivandrum.

Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle,Pallom.

28. R.Ravichander,EE
O/o the Chairman
Trivandrum.

Executive Engineer,
LD Station,
Kalamasserry.

29. A.Jayalatha.EE
Trans. Circle,Tvpm.

Executive Engineer,
Trans. Circle,
Malappuram.
30 Bhuvanedra Prasad.T.R. Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,Punalur. Trans.Division,Vadakara.
31. Usha varghese,EE
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Circle, Pallom.
O/o the CE (Tran.North)
Kozhikode.
32. S.RajeswariAmma.
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,Kollam.
Trans. Division,Tirur.
33. G.R.Vijayakuar,EE
Trans. Circle,
Nallalam.

Executive Engineer,
APTS Regional Unit,
Kozhikode.

34. N.Vasan,EE
Gen. Division,
Kallarkutty.
35. Moses Rajkumar
TMR Division,
Thirumala.

Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,Pala.

36. S.B.Sureshkumar
Ele. Division,
Vadakara.

Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE (Trans-North)
Kozhikode.

37. J.Sathyaraj
Computerisation Unit,
Trivandrum.

Joint Director,
MIS,
Kozhikode.

Executive Engineer,
Projects (O/o the CE
CP,Trivandrum.

38. A.Jayaraj,EE
Ele. Division,Paravur.

Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,
Kalamasserry.
39. Beno Paul,EE
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE,(Trans)
LD Station,
North, Kozhikode.
Kalamasserry.
40. K.P.Pradeep,EE
Executive Engineer,
Trans. Division,
Trans. Division,
Kalamssrry.
Kanhirode.
41. Mary Jose.EE
Executive Engineer,
Ele. Diovision,Aluva.
Ele. Division, Paravur.
42. Simon A akkara.
Joint Director,
Mis Kozhikode,
IT Computerisation Unit.
Trivandrum.
43.B.Girija,EE,
Executive Engineer,
O/o the CE (Trans-North) Ele. Division, Aluva.
44. T.S.Santhoshkumar
Ele. Division, Pallom.

Executive Engineer,
Ele. Division,Mavelikkara.
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Transfer and Posting of Assistant Executive
Engineers (Order no.EB.1/AEE (E)T&P/2009 dated
30.5.2009 of CE (HRM)
1

Abdul Latheef,
KDPP,Nallalam.

Ele. Sub Division,
Ambalapuzha.

2.

Abdul Samad,
Ele. Sub Division,
Kollakadavu.

Ele. Sub Division,
Oachira.

3.

E.K.Aboobacker,
KDPP, Kozhokode.

Trans. Sub Division,
Kothamangalam.

4.

K.K.Ammini
Ele. Division,Thiruvalla.

Ele. Division,
Changanasserry.

5.

Anil Paul
Sub IDC, Hanjirode.

Lower Periyar Erection,
Karimanal.

6.

Anitha.
Ele. Sub Division,

Electrical Division,
Adoor. Pandalam.

7.

Baiju Thomas
Automation Sub.
division, karimanal

S/S Sub Division,
Kundara.

8.
9.

Biju Prince Abraham
TMR Division,Pallom.
Gen.circle, Moolamattom.
V.K.Biju.
APTS, Trivandrum.
220KV S/Sdvn,
Shornur.

10. C.Bindu
TCMSTvpmn.
Relay Sub division, Tvpm.
11. S.Brijesh
Gen.Divn,Moozhyar
12. K.Chandra Babu
Ele. sub Division,
Manipuzha.
13. M.V.Chandrasenan
Ele. sub Division,
Ambalapuzha.
14. Dalia Sreedhar,
PTRF Division,
Kallarkutty.
15. R.Deepa
Ele. Sub Division,Peyad.
16. Edwin Callistus.
Ele. sub division
Vadasserikkara.

El;e. Sub division,
Venjaranmoodu.
Ele. Sub Division,
Ayoor.
Ele.Sub Division,
Alappuzha.
Ele. sub Division,
Adimali.
O/o the CE (TC&M)
Trivandrum
Ele. Sub Division,
Pandalam

17. M.Geetha
Trans. Circle,Store
Paruthipara.
18. Hareesan Mottammal
Ele. Division, Kannur.
19. N.S.Indrasenan
LPE Division,
Karimanal.
20. Jacob Alexander
Commu. Sub Division,
21. S.Jagdeedas
LM Sub Division,
Mylatty.
22. Jasmin Banu.
O/o the CE (C&T)
Trivandrum.
23. T.A.Jayasree
Ele. Sub division,
Thengana.
24. Jose P.Oommen
LPE Division, Karimanal.
25. V.X.Joseph,
Ele. Sub Division,
26. K.I.Karunakaran
Ele. Sub Division,
Thalayolaparambu.
27. C.K.Kavitha
Comm. Division,
Muvattupuzha.
28. N.Laila.
Chengannur.
Moolamattom.
29. M.Maitheenkunju
LM Sub division,
Kannur.
30. Manoj Gopal
Comm. Sub Division,
Moolamattom.
31. K.G.Manoj.
TC Division, Chalakkudy
32. P.P.Manojan
Relay Sub Division,
Nallalam.
33. H.S.Mini,
Ele. Sub division, Palai.

S/sn Sub. Division,
Thirumala.
Ele. Sub.Division,
Taliparamba.
Ele. Sub. Division,
Angamaly.
Comm. Sub Division,
Muvattupuzha.
Ele. Division,
Nedumangad.
Ele. Sub division,
Trivandrum Fort.
Trans. Sub Division,
Poovanthuruthu.
KDPP, Nallalam.
Control Room,
Ernakulam.
Ele. Sub Division,
Payyannur.
O/o the CE (SO)
Kalamasserri.
Ele. Division,
O/o the CE (Generation)
Ele. Sub division,
Changanasserry.
Gen.Circle,Moolamattom.
PET Sub Division,
Madakkathara.
O/o the CE (Trans. Noth)
Kozhikode.
RPTI Trivandrum
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34. V.Mohanan
KDPP, Nallalam.

O/o the CVO, VB
Trivandrum.

35. S.Neelakantan
SM Sub Division,

ESD, Vypeen.
Gen. Circle,
Moolamattom.

36. Noushad
RPTI, Trivandrum.

O/o the CE (C&T),
VB, Trivandrum.

37. C.K.Prakasan
Ele. Sub Division,
Lm Sub Division, Shornur. Shornur.
38. V.N.Prasad,
ESD, Kollakadavu.
Gen.Circle, Moolamattom.
39. B.Rajeev
Ele. Sub Division,
Ele. Sub Division,
Kattakada
Thalasserri.
40. S.Rajeev
TC Division
Gen. Division,Moozhiyar. Edappon.
41. N.Rajendran
TC Sub Division
S/sn Sub.Division,
Punalur.
Kasaragod.
42. K.Ramaih,
Ele. Sub division,
Ele. Sub division,vandiperiyar, Palai.
43. C.M.Ratheesh
Reg. Stores ivision,
S/Stn Sub division,
Kundara.
Kundara.
44. K.Renjana Devi
400 KV S/Stn,
Gen.Circle,Moolamattom Madakkathara.
45. M.M.Revi
PET Sub division,
Erection Division,
Edappon.
Kakkayam.
46. K.P.Sabikh Naseem
Ele. Circle,
Ele. Sub division,Quilandy.
Kozhikode.
47. N.E.salim
Relay Sub Division,
Erection Division,
Nallalm.
Kakkayam.
48. C.P.Sherfudeen
Trans. Sub Division,
Ele. Sub division,Alathiyoor.Tirur.
49. V.Smitha
ESD, Kodungallur.
ESD Chelakkara.
50. C.Subramaian.
S/s Sub division,
O/o the CE (Distr.North) Kunnamngalam.
Kozhikode.
51. Sukumaran Thampy.V. Relay Sub division,
Ele. Sub division, TVPM Trivandrum.

52. V.P.Sundaram.
Ele. sub division,
Ollur.
53. V.V.suni
Ele. Sub divn,
Valapattanam.

Ele. Sub division,
Malappuram.

KDPP, Kozhikode.

54. V.V.Sunil Kumar
Ele. division,
Ele. sub division,
Karunagappailly.
Thiruvalla.
55. G.Sunny Kutty Mathew S/s,Sub Divn,
Gen.SubDivn,
Irinjalakkuda.
Moolamattom.
56. T.J.Suprya
Ele. Division,
Ele.sub Division,
Perimthalmanna.
Puamnthole.
57. H.Suresh
Ele. Sub divn,Kundannur.
220KV S/S, Kanjikode.
58. A.Sureshkumar
LD station,Kalamasserry.
Ele.Division, Ponnani.
59. S.G.Suresh Kumar
SRS, Kottarakkara.
Gen Sub division,
Kakkayam..
60. Usman
Ele. Sub division,Kovoor.
S/sn subdivision,
Kunnamangalam.
61. Veera Raghavan Natarajan TMR Division,
Gen. Sub division,
Shornur.
Sholayar.
62. O.P.Velayuthan
Relay Sub Division,
TC Sub Division,
Shornur.
Malaparamba.
63. P.Venugopalan
Ele. Sub division,
Ele. Sub division,
Cherpalasserri.
Shornur.
64. N.Venugopalan
Ele. Sub Division,
Ele. Division, Alathur.
Koratty.
65. A.Vijaya Kumar
ESD, Vadakara(S)

PET Sub Division,
Nallalam.

66. Vinod Jacob
O/o the CE (TC&M)
Ele. Division,
VB, Trivandrum.
Tirurangadi, Malappuram
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